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1.0 Introduction 
Olympia oysters, BC’s only native oyster, is considered a species at risk throughout its range 

from Mexico to Vancouver Island.  Overfishing decimated its numbers in the early 1900s, while many 
contributing factors have kept the species from a full recovery.  Strategies to overcome this problem 
include a variety of restoration projects and monitoring, with a variety of results.   

The Gorge Waterway, in the urban area of Greater Victoria, holds one of the densest remnant 
populations of this oyster on Canada’s western coast, possibly due to the absence of starfish predators 
and a resulting significant subtidal portion of the population.  This situation provides a unique 
opportunity to test restoration methods.   

World Fisheries Trusts first opportunity came in 2013 when the Craigflower Bridge replacement 
project required the relocation of native oysters from the construction site.  Based on restoration 
methods used in Puget Sound, we built reefs out of gravel overlaid with Pacific oyster shells to house 
relocated Olympia oysters and attract future oyster recruitment.  While relocation and initial 
recruitment to the reef shells was quite successful, sedimentation buried many of the shells within a 
couple of years.  A recent overview has confirmed that sedimentation is one of the key factors limiting 
native oyster restoration throughout its range (Wasson et al., 2015).   

As an alternative, we proposed concrete, hollow reefballs as a higher profile reef that affords 
suitable substrate for oyster settlement and survival, while allowing sediment to be carried away by the 
currents.  Reefballs are also used in California projects as oyster habitat, and are now being 
recommended as one of the high-profile solutions for oyster restoration in areas of high sedimentation 
(Wasson et al., 2015).  We further proposed that reefballs, seeded with native oysters and subsequently 
placed in a mudflat adjacent to a threatened population of intertidal oysters, would provide a subtidal 
broodstock buffer to enhance the resilience of the threatened population.  We first proposed to test this 
with hatchery-raised oyster larvae, but as the new bridge footings attracted a significant number of 
oyster recruits, the Gorge itself became a large natural hatchery for native oysters.  

We thus proceeded to place reefballs in the Gorge, with the proposal to move these to an outer 
harbour location once seeded with oysters.  Unfortunately, no significant set of oysters was observed in 
the first two years, despite good settlement on the concrete bridge footings and spat collection stakes 
adjacent to the reefballs. In 2019, we embarked on a new test of different substrates to use for oyster 
restoration of this kind.    

2.0 Methods 

2.1 Reefballs 

Concrete reefballs were constructed by Canadian Reef Structures Ltd. in 1999, using a “Bay Ball” 
mould provided by the ReefBall Foundation and a proprietary concrete mix.  These reefballs are 2’ tall, 
3’ in diameter at the base, with eight ~8” diameter holes on the sides, one ~12” diameter hole on the 
top, and a weight of roughly 400lbs (Fig 1).  Most of these were used for artificial reefs by the Sidney 
Pier (1999) and by the Ogden Point Breakwater (2009) as habitat compensation for a marina and 
shipyard, respectively. However, some remained and were donated to the Fisherman’s Wharf business 
collective.  These were used for the current study.   
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Figure 1. Reefballs in dry storage at a farm in Saanich; the front reefball has two bolts for attaching settling plates or oyster 
castles. Several reefballs had bolts installed in 2018 so they would be ready for deployment in future years. 

2.2 Deployment 

Between 2017 and 2019 three different deployment methods were tested. The deployment of 
three reefballs in the Gorge Waterway was done in June, 2017. They were placed adjacent to a seawall 
and about 800m seaward of Craigflower Bridge (Fig. 2) using a barge (Fig. 3). In May of 2018, four 
reefballs were deployed at Fisherman’s Wharf, two to either side of the middle ramp near the 
washrooms between E and F docks at the base of the riprap retaining wall (Fig. 2). These reefballs were 
lowered down into the water from the parking lot using a crane (Fig. 4). Lastly, in July of 2019 an 
additional reefball was added to the Gorge, inline with the three deployed in 2017. Deployment was 
done by modifying a boat trailer and launching the reefball from the beach at Craigflower-Kosapsom 
Park using floats to make it buoyant, it was then towed by boat to the site and put in place by a diver 
(Fig. 5).  
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Figure 2. Reefball locations relative to oneanother; Gorge reefballs (red marker), Fisherman's Wharf reefballs (yellow marker). 

 
Figure 3. Reefballs being deployed by barge in the Gorge Waterway, 2017. 
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Figure 4. Reefballs being deployed at Fisherman's Wharf by crane, 2018. 

 
Figure 5. Reefball floated and being towed by our boat to its site in the Gorge, 2019. 

2.3 Reefball Assessment and Monitoring 
The original Gorge Reefballs (Fig. 6) were assessed for native oysters and other colonizers by 

divers in October of 2017 and February of 2018, without detection of any oysters. During the summer of 
2018, a standard oyster settling stake was installed adjacent to these reefballs and monitored on a 
biweekly basis.  In addition, four further reefballs were deployed at Fisherman’s Wharf to monitor 
baseline invertebrate colonization in that area (the proposed receiving area of oyster-settled reefballs).   

In 2019 an additional reefball was deployed in the Gorge along with alternative substrates for 
testing. These included and a small pile of acid-free cut rock otherwise also being used for artificial reefs 
in the Victoria area (Fig. 7), ECOncrete oyster castles and a PVC settling plate (Fig. 8). The oyster castles, 
and PVC settling plates, were bolted to the new reefball. A truck tire volunteered itself by settling next 
to the original reefballs (Fig. 6).   
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Photo monitoring of recruitment to the reefballs was originally proposed, but as the Gorge 
water is generally very turbid, this proved largely inadequate.  Subjective evaluation by divers was thus 
used primarily in the first year, focused on oysters, whereas with the 2019 deployment more rigorous 
assessment of colonization was afforded with the PVC settling plates.  Overviews of the reefball 
colonization were conducted in September, 2019 and of all substrates in February, 2020.  Two settling 
plates from both the Gorge and Fisherman’s wharf (a total of four plates), as well as an oyster castle 
from the Gorge were brought back to the lab for more rigorous assessment. 

 
Figure 6. Original Gorge reefballs showing Sargassum growth and adjacent truck tire (April, 2020). A = south reefball, B = north 
reefball, C = tire.  

 
Figure 7. New Gorge reefball in April 2020 and adjacent rock reef. 

A 

B 

C 
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Figure 8. 2019 Gorge reefball with two oyster castles and a settling plate attached.  

2.3.1 Settling Plate Analysis  
 Settling plates in the Gorge went in on July 12, 2019 and were retrieved by divers on February 

23, 2020, while the Fisherman’s Wharf plates went in on July 13, 2018 and were retrieved by divers on 

March, 3 2019. Photos were taken of the front and back of the plates as well as of any common species. 

The Gorge plates were photographed out of water due to an absence of erect growth. The Fisherman’s 

Wharf plates had a lot of erect growth and were thus photographed under water. Both plates were 

analysed using a dissecting microscope in order to identify species and assist in cover estimates. Photos 

of each species were taken and used to create a species identification guide (Appendix 1). Plates were 

kept in a saltwater tank at the WFT office, out of reach of other critters until they were analysed.  

3.0 Results 

3.1 Dive Observations - February 2020 

3.1.1 Gorge Waterway  
All the substrates deployed in late 2019 were covered by a thin film of sediment and diatom 

biofilm, with scattered rudiments of the sea lettuce, Ulva sp. (Fig. 9).  Similar diatom film was observed 
on clam shells and other rocks adjacent to the reefball (Fig. 10). 
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Figure 9. Diatom film and Ulva rudiments on Gorge reefball, Jan. 2020.  

 
Figure 10. Diatom film on bottom materials in the Gorge, Jan. 2020. 

On the inside of the reefball, numerous patches of an encrusting bryozoan, likely Schizoporella 
were observed, though none appeared to be living (Fig. 11).  No traces of oysters were observed on the 
2019 reefball, oyster castle, or rock reef. Though the oyster castle (Fig. 12) and rock reef were likewise 
covered by silt, diatom film and dead encrusting bryozoans. 
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Figure 11. Encrusting bryozoan on inner surface of Gorge reefball, Jan. 2020. 

  
Figure 12. Diatom film on top of the oyster castle (left) and encrusting bryozoan coverage on the bottom (right). 
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The older reefballs (Fig. 6) were also covered with silt and diatom film, but additionally had large 
perennial wireweed alga (Sargassum muticum – an introduced species) along their top edge, with 
clumps of sponges, the red alga (Prionitis lanceolate), rudiments of sea lettuce (Fig. 13) and some “dead 
man’s fingers” green alga (Codium fragile, a native invader in the Gorge) (Fig. 14).  Native oysters were 
present as older, scattered individuals and patches of young of the year at the bottom edge (Fig. 15). 

Table 1. Number of adult and young O. lurida found on the North and South 2017 reefballs, and adjacent tire, in the Gorge 
Waterway by divers in February 2020. 

 Adult O. lurida Young O. lurida 

Medium  # live # dead # live # dead 

North reefball 31 2 - - 

South reefball 21 16 4 30 

Tire 42 0 - - 

 

 

 
Figure 13. Sargassum complex on aged reefball in the Gorge, Jan 2020. 
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Figure 14.Green alga Codium fragile. 

 
Figure 15. Cluster of young-of-the-year native oysters on the South 2017 reefball. 

Encrusting bryozoan colonies were also numerous, inside and outside of the 2017 reefballs (Fig. 
16). The oriental shrimp (Palaemon macrodactylus, an introduced species) was common amongst the 
Sargassum (Fig. 17). Mossy chitons (Mopalia mucosa) were numerous on the inside, along with a small 
number of larger oysters (Fig. 18). 
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Figure 16. Bryozoan colonies and native oyster inside 2017 reefball of the Gorge. 

 
Figure 17. Oriental shrimp in a Sargassum clump. 

 
Figure 18. Mossy chiton inside 2017 reefball in the Gorge. 
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Inside the bottom of both the North and South 2017 reefballs in the Gorge there were 
substantial numbers of dead clam shells (Fig. 19) – likely the result of drift with the current. 

 
Figure 19. Drift clam shells in bottom of reefball of the Gorge. 

The truck tire similarly had a growth of Sargassum, diatom film, and a significant number of 
older native oysters (Fig. 20). 

 
Figure 20. Oysters and diatom film on truck tire in the Gorge. 

Adjacent rocks similarly had Sargassum, diatom film, native oysters, and mossy chitons – the 
latter two most numerous on the underside of the rock (Fig. 21). 
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Figure 21. A rock adjacent to the Gorge reefballs; top (left), bottom (right). 

3.1.2 Fishermen’s Wharf 
The reefballs at Fisherman’s Wharf (Fig. 22) were primarily covered in a silt-laden networked 

layer of filamentous hydroids and a little-known Kamptozoans (Entoproct) (Fig. 23), likely Barentsia 
hildegardae (Fig. 24). Small clumps of colonial ascidian were also seen.  Barnacles were common on the 
inside and outside surfaces, but appeared to be mostly dead.  On the outside these were largely under 
the silted surface mat.  

 
Figure 22. Reefball at Fisherman's Wharf. 

 
Figure 23. Filamentous, sediment laden mat of Bartensia and other organisms on outside of reefball. 
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Figure 24. Microscopic view of Bartensia hildegrandea – a big component of the reefball "fuzz." 

One or two sugar kelp (Laminaria saccharina) and the five-ribbed kelp (Costaria costata) were 
present on all of the reefballs, as were scattered individuals of fine foliose red (likely Pugetia fragilisima 
or Cryptomenia and Delesseria sp.) (Fig. 25), and clumps of fine filamentous red algae (likely 
Hollenbergia sp. and Antithamnion sp).  All of these, other than the Bartensia and foliose red algae, were 
observed as common on the surrounding rocks. 

 
Figure 25. Cryptomenia or Pugetia foliose red alga. 

Fish an crustaceans have also been observed using the reefballs. A young buffalo sculpin was 
quite protective of one reefball (Fig. 26). Dock shrimp (Pandalus danae) were abundant (Fig. 27), while 
pipefish were common (Fig. 28). Crabs and small perch have also been observed on and around the 
reefballs.  
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Figure 26. Juvenile buffalo Sculpin protecting its reefball. 

 
Figure 27. Dock shrimp and barnacle shells on outside of reefball. 
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Figure 28. Pipefish, Delesseria alga, and a compound ascidian. 

Encrusting bryozoans were also evident on the inside of the reefballs, along with the barnacles – 
though both seemed to be largely dead (Fig. 29). Some erect bryozoans (Bugula sp.)  were seen around 
the edges of the holes.  Much of the lower area inside the reefballs were covered by a thin layer of silt 
(Fig. 30).  

 
Figure 29. Barnacles and bryozoans on inside of Fisherman’s Wharf reefball. 
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Figure 30. Silt on inside of bottom of reefball.  
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3.2 Settling Plates 
 Settling plates were assessed using Figure 31 to estimate the percent cover and density class of 

each species, or species group, on the front and back of each settling plate.  

 
Figure 31. Chart used to estimate percent cover and density class of species settled on the plates. 

 

 

 

 
 

http://simply-science-nbep.blogspot.com/2010/08/biomass-survey.html 
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3.2.1 Gorge Waterway  
 The settling plate from the interior of the 2019 Gorge reefball (Fig. 32) had 5 species present as 

well as diatom biofilm (Table 2). The bottom of the plate had a higher percentage of non-biofilm 

coverage (40%) than the top of the plate (13%), which was densely covered in biofilm.   

 
Figure 32. Interior 2019 Gorge plate 1; top (left), bottom (right). 

Table 2. 2019 interior Gorge plate species % cover and density class estimates. 

Side Species  % cover  Density class 

Top Diatom film 95 Dense 

Molgula manhetensis 5 Very sparse  

Amphipod tubes 5 Very sparse 

Unknown sp.  3 Very sparse  

Bottom Diatom film  65 Moderate  

Molgula manhetensis 5 Very sparse  

Unidentified bryozoan 
sp. 2  

15 Sparse  

Amphipod tubes 15 Sparse 

Schizoporella 5 Very Sparse 
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The settling plate from the exterior of the 2019 Gorge reefball (Fig. 33) had 6 species present as 

well as diatom biofilm (Table 3). The bottom of the plate had a higher percentage of non-biofilm 

coverage (47%) than the top of the plate (16%), which was densely covered in biofilm. 

 
Figure 33. Exterior 2019 Gorge plate; top (left), bottom (right). 

Table 3. 2019 exterior Gorge plate species % cover and density class estimates. 

Side Species  % cover  Density class 

Top  Diatom film  95 Dense 

Ulva sp. 15 Sparse 

Sargassum muticum 1 Very sparse 

Bottom Diatom film 65 Moderate 

Mogula manhetensis 10 Very sparse  

Schizoporella 25 Sparse  

Amphipod tubes 7 Very sparse 

Unidentified bryozoan 
sp. 2 

5 Very sparse 
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3.2.2 Fisherman’s Wharf 
The settling plate from reefball 4 at Fisherman’s Wharf (Fig. 34) had 21 species present as well 

as diatom biofilm (Table 4). The three most dominant on the top side were red algae, diatom biofilm and 

barnacles while on the bottom they were Schizoporella, Barentsia hildegardae and barnacles.  

 
Figure 34. Fisherman's Wharf reefball 4 plate; top (left), bottom (right). 

Table 4. Fisherman’s Wharf reefball 4 plate species % cover and density class estimates. 

Side Species  % cover  Density class 

Top  Red algae (Delesseria 
decipiens, Antithamnion 
sp. 1, Antithamnion sp. 
2, unidentified 
filamentous red sp. 1, 
unidentified 
filamentous red sp. 2, 
Pugetia fragelissima) 

30 Sparse 

Green algae 
(Cladophora sp. 1, 
Cladophora sp. 2, 
Bryoposis corticulans, 
Ulva sp.) 

20 Sparse 

Brown algae 
(Unidentified 
filamentous brown alga, 
baby brown alga sp.) 

5 Very sparse 

Barnacles  25 Sparse 

Dendrobenia 
murrayana 

2 Very sparse 

Barentsia hildegardae 5 Very sparse 
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Diatom biofilm 30 Sparse 

Schizoporella 1 Very sparse 

Spionid worm 5 Very sparse 

Bottom Barnacles  20 Sparse 

Unidentified bryozoan 
sp. 1  

1 Very sparse 

Schizoporella  45 Moderate 

Barentsia hildegardae 35 Sparse 

Perophora annectens 15 Sparse 

Unidentified tunicate 1 Very sparse 

Unidentified calcareous 
tubeworm 

1 Very sparse 

Spionid worm 1 Very sparse 

Pugetia fragelissima 1 Very sparse 

Unidentified 
filamentous brown alga 

3 Very sparse 

Green algae 
(Cladophora sp. 1, 
Bryopsis corticulans) 

5 Very sparse  

 

The settling plate from reefball 1 at Fisherman’s Wharf (Fig. 35) had 16 species present as well 

as diatom biofilm (Table 4). The three most dominant on the top side were diatom biofilm, barnacles, 

and spionid worms, while on the bottom they were barnacles, Schizoporella, and Perophora annectens. 

 
Figure 35. Fisherman's Wharf reefball 1 plate; top (left), bottom (right). 

Table 5. Fisherman's Wharf reefball 1 plate species % cover and density class estimates. 

Side Species  % cover  Density class 

Top  Barnacles 45 Sparse 

Unknown algal holdfast 10 Sparse 

Diatom biofilm  65 Moderate 
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Red algae (Pugetia 
fragelissima, 
Artithamnion sp. 2, 
unidentified 
filamentrous red sp. 1) 

5 Very sparse 

Green algae 
(Cladophora sp. 1, Ulva 
sp.) 

5 Very sparse 

Barentsia hildegardae 5 Very sparse 

Spionid worm 20  

Bottom Barnacles 45 Moderate 

Schizoporella 45 Moderate 

Corella inflata 3 Very sparse 

Botrylloides  7 Very sparse 

Barentsia hildegardae 15 Sparse 

Perophora annectens 20 Sparse 

Red algae (Pugetia 
fragelissima) 

5 Very sparse 

Unidentified bryozoan 
sp. 1 

2 Very sparse 

Unidentified tunicate 1 Very sparse 

Unidentified tubeworm  1 Very sparse 

Unidentified calcareous 
tubeworm 

2 Very sparse 

Spionid worm 2 Very sparse 

 

4.0 Discussion 

Concrete reefballs were designed and promoted by the Reefball Foundation in the 1990s, and 

over ½ million have been deployed world wide (http://www.reefball.com/).  The design is meant to 

provide environmentally restorative substrate for colonization of invertebrates and algae, as well as 

provide fish habitat.  These applications include the building of oyster reefs.  Locally, they have been 

deployed as habitat compensation at the Sidney Marina and outside the Ogden Pt. Breakwater 

(https://www.salishsea.ca/reefballs/FinalReefballs.pdf).  Colonization was monitored by volunteer 

divers of the Sidney Pier Artificial Reef Society (SPARS), though this information is currently unavailable.  

The Ogden Pt. Reefballs were monitored as a Master’s thesis (Mucciarelli, 2014), mostly focused on algal 

recruitment. The reefballs were built in Sidney, using a standard mould and protocols supplied by the 

Reefball Foundation.   

Based on this information, and the rapid colonization of the new concrete footings of the 

Craigflower Bridge, we felt that the reefballs would be a perfect tool for recruiting and moving Olympia 

oysters.  Unfortunately, the Gorge oysters were not of the same mind, and appear to have mostly 

ignored the reefballs as settlement.  In the second season, we placed oyster spat collectors next to the 

reefballs to see if there was a lack of oyster larvae at this location, but these recruited larvae were in 

excess of our reference location by the Craigflower bridge (Fig. 2).  In this second year, we also deployed 

http://www.reefball.com/
https://www.salishsea.ca/reefballs/FinalReefballs.pdf
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4 shallow water reefballs by the Fisherman’s Wharf to assess colonization in a different ocean 

environment, and a truck tire drifted in by the Gorge reefballs – affording a comparative substrate.  By 

the third year, we had also discovered an alternative concrete substrate (ECOncrete - 

https://econcretetech.com/) purported to be formulated specifically to enhance invertebrate 

colonization.  In this year, we deployed a new reefball with two ECOncrete “oyster castles” attached. 

The diversity of invertebrate recruitment was low on both the outer and inner surfaces of the 

reefballs in the Gorge but was sligh higher at Fisherman’s Wharf.  In the case of the Gorge, encrusting 

bryozoans were the dominant feature, whereas barnacles colonized the ones by Fisherman’s wharf.  

Additionally, the outer surface was initially covered by a diatom biofilm. In the case of the Gorge, this 

was heavily impregnated by silt.  This also happened to the oyster castle, cut-rock reef, and tire, and 

appears to be common on most adjacent substrates.  This may have inhibited recruitment of 

invertebrates, though it does not explain their absence on the inner surface.  The top surface of the tire 

was also covered by silt-laden diatom film and had no oysters, while the sidewalls had numerous 

oysters. 

Algal recruitment appears to be dominated by Ulva early in the year, especially in the Gorge, 

followed in subsequent years by perennial Sargassum (Gorge) and foliose reds and larger kelp 

(Fisherman’s Wharf).  In the case of Fisherman’s wharf, the outer surface has also established a 

biological fuzzy layer, apparently primarily consisting of a little known Kamptozoan (Barentsia 

hildegardae) supplemented by diatoms, fine filamentous red algae, and some filamentous green and 

brown algae.  Over the winter, this layer also accumulated a substantial layer of silt.   

The expected abundance of invasive colonial tunicates and sponges did not happen, though they 

were present on the adjacent wharf in the Fisherman’s wharf location, and in the Sargassum of the 

Gorge.  The communities on the aged reefballs was similar to adjacent boulders in both locations, 

though the extent of the Barentsia elsewhere is not known.  The PVC settling plates likewise had similar 

colonization.  An exception is the presence of multiple native oysters in the area of the Gorge reefballs. 

Routine monitoring of the reefballs was problematic, with frequent periods of very poor 

visibility and lack of adequate diver support and funds. No native oysters were observed in previous 

assessments, but in 2020 sparse mature oysters were seen on the aged reefballs in the Gorge.  These 

were clearly missed in the earlier assessments. Also, pockets of numerous young-of-the-year O. lurida 

were observed in the bottom outside corner, and a couple of other sheltered corners of the aged 

reefballs – indicating at least some recruitment happened in past years, and in 2019.   

It is still unclear why the reefballs in the Gorge did not recruit oysters in the same fashion as the 

concrete of the bridge footings.  The exposed pebbles of the concrete mix, covered by a silt coating, may 

be factors that contribute to settlement failure.  However, the absence of settlement on the ECOncrete 

and PVC settling plates suggests that the pebbles alone are not the main deterrent.  As new oyster 

recruits are hidden in nooks of the reefball, and spat collectors recruit oysters to the underside of the 

collectors, sedimentation may be a critical component inhibiting oyster recruitment.  This is also a key 

element of adult mortality.   

Further monitoring is needed to make sense of the enigmas presented by the reefballs of the 

Gorge, as is better comparison with existing reefball reefs.  

https://econcretetech.com/
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Appendix 1 
Species were identified visually to the best of our ability without using keys. In some cases, experts – 

such as those at the Royal BC Museum, were consulted. Sources used ranged from books to university 

web resources.  

 

ORGANISMS 

 

 
 

Schizoporella 
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Unidentified bryozoan sp. 1 

 

Unidentified bryozoan sp. 2 – likely the 
rudiment of a colony 
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Dendrobenia murrayana 
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Barentsia hildegardae – a Kamptozoan 

or Entoproct.  A tiny Lophophorate 

phylum related to the Bryozoans. 
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Perophora annectens – sea grapes.  A social 
tunicate 

 
 

Unidentified tunicate – poss. solitary as 
there were few on the plates, though those 
found were close together like the two 
pictured here.    

 

Corella inflata – transparent tunicate 
(solitary) 
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Botrylloides 

 
 

Molgula manhetensis baby – solitary 
tunicate 

 
 

Unidentified tubeworm 
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Unidentified calcareous tubeworm 

 

 

Spionid worm 

 
 

Sponge 
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Unknown sp. – possibly a tunicate squished 
in transport.  

 
 

Amphipod tubes 
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RED ALGAE 

 

 
 

Pugetia fragelissima – fragile red bladed 
alga  
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Delesseria decipiens (may now be 
Cumathamnion decipiens) – winged rib red 
alga 

 
 

Antithamnion sp. 1 – filamentous red alga 
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Antithamnion sp. 2 – filamentous red alga 

 
 

Unidentified filamentous red sp. 1 
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Unidentified filamentous red sp. 2 

GREEN ALGAE 

 
 

Cladophora sp. 
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Cladophora sp. 

 
 

Bryopsis corticulans – siphonaceous green 
alga 
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Ulva sp. 

BROWN ALGAE 

 
 

Sargassum muticum 
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Unidentified filamentous brown alga – poss. 
filamentous diatoms  

 
 

Baby brown alga sp 

OTHER 

 
 

Diatom biofilm 

 


